美肤精华液：抗衰⽼老老圣品
Facial Treatment Essence: Anti-aging

These highly concentrated doses deliver
visible results within 1 week!

Treasure Beauty
Firming
Lifting
Hydrating
Anti-oxidant

Fountain of Youth
Whitening
Anti-pigmentation
Wrinkle reduction
Moisturizing

宝美24K纯⻩黄⾦金金精华
Treasure Beauty
In ancient Egypy, Cleopatra had a special liking for gold, not only because it is a
symbol of wealth, but also because it has a "magical" beauty effect, especially in
anti-aging. The ancient Romans used gold as therapeutic agents during the war era
as wound dressing due to its effective healing effect.

In China, gold is known for its beauty and mental soothing effects. In Chinese
medicine: Gold has strong antioxidant properties.
Even after thousands of years, gold has been the darling of the beauty industry.
Treasure Beauty contains 24K nano-gold particles. Its main mechanism of action is
to strengthen the absorption of micro nutrients to stimulate cellular growth. Gold has
anti-bacterial and UV protection functions.

宝美24K纯⻩黄⾦金金精华
Treasure Beauty
Gold is the secret to youthful skin.
Enhanced with anti-bacterial and anti-inflammatory properties, Treasure
Beauty aids in skin detoxification and protects the skin against environmental
pollutions. It aids in improving skin hydration, skin elasticity and firmness for
plumper, smoother skin.
Treasure Beauty is a skin regeneration activator. It activates the skin innate
function to regenerate and regrow itself. Upon activation, the skin elasticity and
skin tone will improve upon long term application.
Skin feels glow and vitality, deep cellular radiance illuminated from within.
Treasure Beauty is the secret weapon for glowing skin from inside out.
Just two drops in the morning and night to create glorious skin in just one
week! Treasure Beauty is your secret to sustaining youthful skin.

岁⽉月永柱纯铂⾦金金精华
Fountain of Youth

Platinum ranks one of the rarest metal on Earth. From ancient China, the
Emporer of Qin Dynasty is said to have used platinum to maintain his
youthfulness. Scientists in the modern era has never stop researching and
continue to investigate the secret of longevity and youthfulness. Skincare experts
found that platinum can induce the production of highly concentrated negative
ions. The presence of negative ions can soothes the skin and improves cellular
metabolism.

Platinum is widely recognized to be able to restore the electrical balances of the
body. Fountain of Youth is a powerful skin boosting system containing four
specially formulated concentrates targeting all signs of ageing, to deeply
penetrate into the skin, allowing you to emerge with amazing skin with immediate
and long-term benefits.

岁⽉月永柱纯铂⾦金金精华
Fountain of Youth
A drop of Fountain of Youth contains thousands of nano-platinum particles that
✓ Protects skin collagen from harmful free radicals that causes skin to
prematurely age.
✓ Activate skin’s innate restorative mechanism to combat against ROS and
promotes skin rejuvenation.
✓ Give excellent result for reducing fine lines and dark spots / pigmentation
underneath the skin
✓ Strengthens your skin regeneration mechanism
✓ Assists in tightening and firming of skin around your eyes
Apply two drops day and night, for a promising look of radiance and youthful skin
in just one week.

High Bioavailability – Each Particle is Delivered to Cells in
need
Illumenates’ proprietary Protein Intrinsic Signal Technology
encapsulates all the active ingredients and tags it with
biomolecules that is easily recognizable in human body to
maximize absorptions. Each piece of active ingredient is made
to fully utilized by the body.
Pentavitin - Intensive Moisture Regulator
Thanks to its unique affinity to the skin, PENTAVITIN® ensures
instant, deep hydration by generating a moisture reservoir that
lasts for 72 hours. 100% plant-derived moisture regulator.

Development essence of Treatment Essence Range
We aim to extract the purest form of precious materials on
Earth, achieve maximum bioavailability so that our clients can
experience the most exquisite beauty products.
All Illumenates precious metal serum encourages skin selfregeneration to reduce skin fragility for stronger, denser skin.

Rose Essential Oil – Essence for Glowing Skin
Rose Essential Oil is considered one of the most exquisite,
therapeutic and beneficial essential oils in the world. It is also
renowned for its soothing effect and divine fragrance. The oil
cools and calms the skin, and is very effective in hydrating and
restoring a youthful glow to the complexion. The hydranourishing power of our formula with Rose Essential Oil for
soft, healthy-looking and supple skin.

Customer Testimonial
“I feel more confidence after using
Illumenates Serum!”

Natural Extracts for Flawless Skin
Luminous, brighter complexion, smoother skin stems from healthy skin
inside out!

Quality Assurance
Natural extract
Suitable for all skin types
Tested and proven that the effect is
remarkable!

No Benzene derived chemicals
No Synthetic dye and colourings
No Alchohol
No Synthetic Fragrance
No Animal Testing

